Members!
Time to get involved, be a
member of the 2018 Board!
Board positions open.
Steward and Kitchen are still
open.

KITSAP SADDLE CLUB 2018 BOARD MEMBERS
President
Liaison
Jane Rodriguez
Sue Machacek
janeshouseindia@msn.com
Prefers contact by phone call
(360) 620-5931
(360) 372-2827 (No texting)
Vice President
Buildings & Land
Teresa Ford
Jason Halfhill
jeepgirl4234@yahoo.com
problem250chld@gmail.com
(360)689-4234
(360) 689-0856
Secretary
Publicity & Hoofbeats
Nina Halverson
Lori Powers
thecraftingcowgirl@gmail.com
thehoofbeats@hotmail.com.com
(360) 981-6268
(360) 265-7106
Treasurer
Social & Entertainment
Keri Peterson
Jodi Dickey
keri@joy.us.com
jydickey@yahoo.com
(253)313-6866
(360)710-4453
Finance
Steward & Kitchen Committee
Robyn Ornsbey
Steward: OPEN
dornsbey@comcast.net
Contact Lori Powers/Sue Machacek
(228) 326-0791
Kitchen: OPEN
Contact: Jodi Dickey

February Events
• Feb. 1st Show Meeting 6-7/B-System to follow
• Feb. 5th KSC Board Meeting 6:30
• Feb. 7th KSC Social Hr. / General 6 & 7 pm
• Feb. 7th Sweetheart Dinner 6 to 7 pm

http://www.thekitsapsaddleclub.org/
bylaws---membership.html
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Reports & Meeting Minutes:
Reports 01/03/18
President’s Report:
Happy 2018 everyone! We are off and running after our
first Board and General meetings of the year. If you haven’t
been an active part of the club in the past now is the year to
get involved. We’ve got lots of opportunities to get your 10
volunteer hours completed, meet new people and help make
the Kitsap Saddle Club a positive place to be. This year we
are hosting 2 4H groups, dressage shows, Washington State
Horsemen B System shows, clinics
and schooling shows and playdays
to name a few. Our club calendar
will be posted soon so keep an eye
out on Facebook and the website for
that. Hope to see you at the club!
-Jane Rodriguez
Vice President/Court Report:
Hi everyone. CJ is working hard
with his pony Happy to pack the
American Flag. The court wall is
coming together for the 2018
year. This year is off and
running. See you all at the next
meeting.
-Teresa Ford
Secretaries Report:
No report
-Nina Halverson

Treasurers Report:
Hello All!
I am excited for this New Year and my adventure at taking
on the treasurer position! A big Thank you to Zorina Bleau
for all the wonderful years she has devoted to this club, not
only as our Treasurer, but in MANY other areas! Thank you
"Z" You are much appreciated....
We are currently (28) members
strong for 2018. Which is very
good considering we are hardly
into the year, and many more
will be renewing their
memberships as we start into
show season in the spring.
Folks, we have a great year
coming up, I hope to see you all
out here to share in it.
-Keri Peterson
Finance:
I have hit ground at a run since I
was elected in January instead of
November so please bear with
me as I catch up. Thank you to
Teresa Ford for continuing to
take care of the Finance chair
along with her new position as Vice President!
I have been working on the calendar for the year which is
full of exciting events for all of us to attend.
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The big part of this position is
our insurance and as of
December we were notified that
our insurance company that
carries our liability insurance is
no longer going to offering
insurance in the state of
Washington, which means I
need to find insurance by
March 31st. Teresa had started
the process and we are hoping
this will open the door to have
an insurance company pick up
all three of our policies (yes we
have 3 different policies with 3
different companies) my hope is
to save money by doing so. I
hope to have more information on our insurance by next
month.
Until then enjoy the ride and kick up the dust okay mud!!!
Buildings & Lands:
We are getting numbers to order the metal cover for the
tractor; I will be placing the sand back in the new round
pen area. Please stay off the little hill next to the new round
pen area
-Jason Halfhill
Liaison:
I picked up three sympathy cards. Got the address for one
mailed it – one Keri has (getting the address) and it will be
mailed and the third - I'm waiting for Jena Deck to get me
the name and the address and it will be mailed. There are
NO grievances to date. See you at the meeting.

Publicity/Hoofbeats:
I’ve started on updating
the website for 2018, I
have not done much.
As soon as we get the
documents needed for
uploading I will do
that.
I’ve spent the last week
or so working on
updating the newsletter
for 2018. Please let me
know how you like the
format etc.
-Lori Powers
Steward Committee:
This position is still open; if you are interested please
contact one of the board members
I have all the judges for our 2018 schooling shows. I am
putting together information to bring to the board and
members for approval. I will be doing an inventory of
ribbons for placing my order for the year.
We could use more people on the committee so please if you
would like to help out with this let me, Lori Powers or Sue
M. know.
Kitchen:
This position is still open. If you are interested please
contact one of the board members.
No report at this time

-Sue Machacek
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Communications:
Washington State Horse Park needs to be informed on who
the new 2018 President is. Nina/Secretary will inform them.

Treasurer:
Keri received a detailed report from Zorina. No current
report. Jane had a suggestion to change the report to be able
to see monthly credit and debit. Jana asked to allow
membership to see, at the general meeting, a general credit
and debit from the previous month (mainly for the shows).
Appendix G is included in the Bylaws for this. Motioned by
Jana, that within the next month past the show, the
membership be able to see a profit and loss statement. Jodi
seconded. Passes.
Jodi questioned by membership checks had been held for
over a month and a concern was brought up why it had not
been deposited. NO one knew why but it will be deposited.
Motion to accept report by Sue, second by Jodi.

KSC General Meeting 01/03/18
Meeting called to order at 07:02
Presentation of Colors
Roll Call:
Jane, Teresa, Sue, Jodi, Nina, Keri, Lori, Jason all present.
No Guests tonight
Quorum is present – it consists of those present at the
meeting, no minimum. 4 members were present.
No corrections to the minutes, motion to approve first by
Wendy, second by Sue.

Vice President/Court:
Thank you CJ for presenting the colors this meeting. There
was not a plaque made for the girls for last year, all the
leftover money from last year was put into account this year
(listed in Zorina’s report). Teresa would like to use some of
that money to make the plaque. No idea yet on the price.
Lori will provide information for a source. Motion for up to
$60 to be spent for the plaque, first by Jane A, second by
Lori. Passes.
CJ will give a report at the next meeting.
When the EHV-1 virus clears, and weather gets better, there
will be musical practice here at the grounds for the court.
Sweetheart Dinner: please bring your friends and family to
help support the club and CJ. Checks are accepted for CJs
year if anyone wants to support him.
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Motion to accept by Sue second by Wendy.

he would be willing to come out and discuss. Jana asks
about conjunction with 4H group for learning experience?

Stewart:

Motioned to accept by Sue, Wendy second.

No current however Sue and Lori will be co-chairing the
committee for it as voted in at the Board Meeting. Next
Thursday at 6 is the playday meeting and B system meeting
is at 7.

Liaison:
Kathy Collier lost her horse and Sue will send a sympathy
card. Shannon Ameck passed away on Dec 24, Jana will
find information to send grievance card.

Positions are still open including Kitchen
Motioned by Lori, second Teresa.

Social:
No report.

Buildings and
Land:
Purchasing the carport
for the tractor with
$1000 approval was
covered in the Board
Meeting, and Jason will
pursue purchasing.
Motioned by Lori
second by Sue.

Publicity:
Lori has secured 3
judges for the playday
shows. Hoofbeats: Z
sent Lori an excerpt
from Rocky Bay equine
discussing the EHV-1
virus, Lori got
permission to use the information to put into the next
Hoofbeats. If we would like vet Bo Weeks to visit the club,

Old Business:
Connex box to purchase in lieu of the carport for tractor.
Was determined at
Board meeting to
purchase the
carport.
Tables and chairs
loaned out were
brought back the
next day. Send a
card to Lisa Soete
for passing of
father.
Announcers’ booth:
tabled until spring.
Elections: for
Finance, Wendy
and Robyn. Robyn
confirmed at the
last board meeting. Voting commenced. Robyn was voted
in.
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Sue mentioned land taxes, none of the keys for the safety
deposit box work. Jana will talk with Zorina about getting
the keys. Waiting on that to get the land deed so we can
follow through with the tax exemption from paying property
taxes. Tabled until next meeting.

New Business:
Jana says the sand for the round pen moving needs to be put
into the new spot. Jana observed that the area drains very
well. Need to make sure people don’t walk their horses on
the bank next to it, put seed and or straw on the area to allow
grass growth and erosion control. Jason says he will move it.
Jason motioned to set aside $100 towards straw and seed.
Jodi might have free straw available. Seconded by Jana.
Passes.
Jana asks the club to consider adapting current biosecurity
measures for the facility and for the shows. There is a
pamphlet available on how to stay current with veterinary
recommendation. Advertising that KSC as a facility has
adopted these measures would help
ease public concern. Will be
discussed further at the next meeting.

Bridge and ground poles still up in the lower arena. Jason
will make sure they are cleared.

Good of the Order:
There will be a show for MAD Mothers, performance oneday, games a second day. Facility will hopefully be at the
covered arena at the fairgrounds. Sue will have more info at
a later date.
Jane discussed that Silver Spurs has use of the new covered
arena; maybe we should discuss potential use for an event in
the future?
Jane A. thanks the club for her Member of the Year award!
Meteor shower started at 8:00
Motion to adjourn by Teresa, second by Keri.
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Rocky Bay Equine Newsletter,
January 2018
Submitted by Zorina Bleau
Added with permission from Dr. Bo Weeks

Disease Doesn't Take a Holiday
You may have heard about the recent and
devastating outbreak of Equine Herpes Virus
encephalopathy (EHV-1) in a stable not so very far
away from yours. This kind of medical problem can
happen to any of us, but it is more likely to involve
public stables and those facilities where horses
frequently come and go. It's a reminder that
biosecurity is a "thing" and it needs attention. Each
stable is unique both in physical design and character
but all will benefit by considering how to deal with the
threat of communicable disease within and outside
the facility.

EHV-1; Quick Review
Equine Herpes Virus is specific to horses. There are
multiple forms of the virus, the type I (EHV-1) virus
includes a "latent" (not infective) form. Think of this
latency as similar to the human herpes virus that
causes "cold sores" which come and go, seemingly
associated with stress. The fascinating thing is that
the virus is able to "hide" from even a healthy immune
system, it's never really gone even when you have no
symptoms. Science does not know exactly what
triggers the switch from latent to active (disease
causing) forms, but stressors of many sorts are
implicated. For horses almost anything can cause
stress, shipping, showing, heavy exertion, other

disease or even psychological trauma are all
stressors. It's everywhere, most horses have been
infected with this virus at some point in their lives,
most often without any overt signs of disease or with
mild respiratory "cold" symptoms. Horses that carry
the latent virus are normal.... until they're not, if and
when the virus becomes active. The active virus is
contagious, transmitted via nasal secretions and by
extension, anything that those secretions may touch
(called fomites). Fomites include buckets, bits,
brushes, blankets (etc. continue down the alphabet)
and HUMANS. We can inadvertently transmit the
virus by being exposed (hands, clothing, boots etc.)
to a sick horse then carrying the virus to healthy
animals, possibly at another stable or farm. Hand
washing, clothes changing and foot baths are
important to keep ourselves from spreading disease.
EHV-1 is the virus most often implicated in the
neurologic form of infection, called EHM or equine
herpes myeloencephalopathy. Neurologic signs may
include hind limb weakness, incoordination, urine
dribbling etc. Available vaccines for EHV are not
considered protective against disease but they may
decrease incidence, severity and virus shedding.
Similar to childhood vaccination in humans,
vaccinating your horse may help other horses as
much as your own.
What's happens in EHM is the virus damages small
blood vessels in the brain and spinal cord.
Subsequent blood clots restrict blood supply which
leads to tissue death and a variety of clinical signs
depending on exactly where the damage occurs. This
mechanism of action could be considered similar to
what happens in a heart attack or stroke. Treatment
is supportive; maintain hydration, decrease fever and
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inflammation, support neurological functions. They're
working on anti-virals but none are available as yet,
another reason that prevention is the best treatment.
When disease strikes, isolation, containment,
quarantine and bio-security measures are best
practices to limit the outbreak... and the heartbreak.

What You Can Do
You can't always avoid medical challenges in your
animals but you can be pro-active about planning
how to deal with them. You can educate yourself and
follow through on general wellness protocols,
including vaccination, deworming, dental and
wellness checks. You can consider health hazards
that your particular animals might face in the course
of a year and develop plans to mitigate them. You
can pay attention to the habits, moods and physical
condition of each individual animal daily or multiple
times a day if anything looks awry. You can learn how
and when to take a rectal temperature and know the
normals. (click here for a quick review) Now is a good
time to get up to speed on health care plans for the
whole year especially if you have traveling, showing
or breeding on your calendar. Timing can be
important for vaccinations, doing dental work or
meeting travel requirements. Let's work together to
make 2018 a healthy, happy year for all the animals.

This won't be the last....Guidelines
for managing contagious disease
outbreaks
(Recommendations from the WA State Veterinary Medical
Association.)Given the highly infectious nature of the virus,
here are some strong recommendations for horse owners.
Closely observe your horse and look for signs of possible

infection, which include:
•

Fever of 102.5 degrees F or higher. (Note; in our
experience, a fever of 101 degrees F in an adult
horse should get your attention and should be
monitored, if consistent, consult with your vet.)

•

Discharge from the eyes or nose

•

Respiratory symptoms

•

Swelling of the limbs

•

Spontaneous abortions

•

Neurological signs such as unsteady gait, weakness,
urine dripping, lack of tail tone and recumbency.

Be sure to obtain and record the body temperatures of all
horses on the premises twice daily, ideally first thing in
the morning, and last thing at night, and before
administering medications as some medications can
lower body temperature.
Most importantly, if you detect any of the symptoms
above, notify your veterinarian immediately. Your
veterinarian may want to take nasal swabs for virus
detection or blood samples for evidence of exposure to
EHV – 1.
Vaccines
Although there are several EHV – 1 vaccines available
in North America that control respiratory disease and/or
abortion in horses, none of the vaccines provide
protective immunity against EHV – 1, neurotropic form.
Biosecurity
To protect your horse from becoming infected and help
limit the potential spread of this virus, here are several
things all horse owners should be doing.
1

Monitor all horses on your premises for the
previously described symptoms.
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2

Limit direct horse-to-horse contact.

3

Limit stress to horses.

4

Don’t share equipment between horses.

5

Clean barn areas, stables, trailers or other
equine contact surfaces thoroughly, removing
all organic matter (dirt, nasal secretions,
uneaten feed, manure, etc.) before applying a
disinfectant. Organic material decreases the
effectiveness of disinfectants. Mix disinfectants
according to the manufacturer’s
recommendation and follow their
recommendations for contact time.

6

Use footwear disinfectant and hand sanitizer
when moving between areas.

7

If you have a potentially exposed horse, restrict
human, pet and vehicle traffic from the area
where the exposed horse is stabled.

8

Clean all shared equipment and shared areas,

again removing dirt and manure before
application of a disinfectant.
9

Self- quarantine any horses with possible
symptoms away from other horses and contact
your veterinarian immediately.

10 The time between exposure and illness from
EHV – 1 can vary from two to 14 days. By selfquarantining animals with possible symptoms,
practicing good biosecurity on the farm, and
during travel and contacting your veterinarian
as soon as you suspect possible symptoms,
horse owners can do a lot to prevent further
spread of the virus.
Dr. Brian Joseph, State Veterinarian (edited for length)
Rocky Bay Equine Veterinary Services
www.rockybayequine.com (253) 858-4529 (360) 876-1544

If you have anything you would like to contribute to the
newsletter please contact
Lori Powers, starullah@gmail.com
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Thank you to our 2018 KSC Sponsors!!!!!
B Show sponsorships:

Court sponsorships:

Sponsorships for other events:

Sponsorships for other events:
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Advertising

KITSAP SADDLE CLUB IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL EVENTS!!!
Family Reunions
Baby Showers
Bridal Showers
Weddings

Equestrian Events
4-H
Dog Show
FFA

The clubhouse or the ground, or both, are available for rental. For more information on holding that special event contact
Robyn Ornsbey for more information. Lets get your even ton the calendar. I look forward to helping you, and answering
all of your questions.
dornsbey@comcast.net
(228) 326-0791

If you are interested in Advertising in the Hoofbeats, please contact Lori Powers
starullah@gmail.com or thehoofbeats@hotmail.com. Subject: KSC Advertising
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